
2-piece Sponge Candy
Cello bag with gold Watson's sticker &
signature logo ribbon.  Any flavor variety.
$2.95

Add foil heart or Buffalo Bite $0.40

4-piece Sponge Candy
Cello bag with gold Watson's sticker &
signature logo ribbon.  Any flavor variety.
$4.75
Add foil heart or Buffalo Bite $0.40
price as shown (white box/customer supplied sticker) $5.50

Heart Cookie Cutter
Filled with 1 oz. milk chocolate and
sprinkled with nonpariels.  Includes cello
bag & signature logo ribbon.
$3.50

Buffalo Cookie Cutter
Filled with 2 oz. milk chocolate and
decorated with either a sugar heart or
nonpariels.  Includes cello bag &
signature logo ribbon.  $4.95

2-piece Truffle Box
Available in any combination of 
standard flavor options.
$3.50

4-piece Truffle Box
Available in any combination of 
standard flavor options. Packed in a
plain white candy box.
$5.25

Chocolate-covered Oreos
Milk chocolate sprinkled with nonpariels
in cello bag with signature logo ribbon.
1 piece $2.50
2 piece $4.25

6-piece Mini Chocolate
Pretzels
Milk or dark chocolate in cello bag 
with curling ribbon.
$2.95

As shown twine/customer supplied tag

Foil-wrapped Hearts
Available in milk chocolate wrapped in
gold, silver, pink or red foil.
$23.50 per pound

Heart-shaped Miniatures
Available bulk in milk, dark, white, or
orange chocolate.  
$22.50 per pound

Deluxe Assortment
Watson's premium chocolates including
nuts, crisps, creams and chews.
Available by the pound in milk & dark.
$25.95 per pound

Assorted Fudge
Available in 8 flavors for your dessert bar.
Minimum order 2# per flavor.  Must be
ordered in increments of two pounds.  
$14.95/pound
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WatsonsChocolates.com ~ 1-888-875-6643 ~ info@WatsonsChocolates.com

Your day
Your vision

Keep it sweet

Personalized options may include printed boxes and ribbon color. If price does NOT include Watson's signature ribbon, please add $.40 per piece.
Some options above may also be available in a gift box. We can provide a quote for any options you may be interested in.  We are also happy to

work with any customer provided packaging, tags, etc. 09/22


